Dear faithful prayer partners,
I had the opportunity to minister with TBBI graduate Pastor Gigi Negrea
while I was in Romania. Sunday morning we drove for one hour on a
paved road, holes every two feet or so, then we ran out of pavement and
were on a dirt road for another hour, more holes than the first. When we
arrived at the Baptist Church of Surducu Mare, the service had already
started and you could hear them praying, reading Scripture and singing.
The church was packed and the folks were ready for us to preach the
Word. Notice the picture and how many men are present. While we were
driving back to Gigi’s home he shared with me that we were riding on
tires bought by the money one of our faithful partners sent! The lay
leaders of this church came to Resita and asked Pastor Gigi to come be
their Pastor because they wanted a Pastor who would peach the Word of
God. The fellow in the middle on the back is a seeker Gigi has witnessed
to him and his wife and they are very open to the Word. They have come
to each service since Gigi has been their Pastor. Please pray for their
salvation and spiritual growth. Pastor Gigi just sent an email and this past
Sunday this couple committed for Christ and will now be planning to be
Baptized this summer, praise the Lord!
Then when we were preparing for the Baby Dedication service at Hope
Baptist Resita for their new baby Abigail Lois Negrea, Gigi told me the
extra money sent helped with the expense of the new baby and helped
buy the refreshments (which the member has to purchase) for the
reception after the service. Look at Luminita’s face as she looks at the
baby and you see Deborah and Oana who both love and help take care
of Abigail.
Just wanted you to know I was able to see first hand what your faithful
support of Pastor Gigi and his family is accomplishing.
God bless you for your faithfulness,
Brother Bill

Bill Fortner
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Check out our website!!
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